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(ma COUNTRY.
I residential aspirants aud thoir parties are

now t^vuet, cautious,.and watchful. A nearer

approach lm» perhaps been mtule tq the fusion
and coafueion of parties thau ever before since
the Adams and Jackson contest arose. Here,
.it Washington, it is likely few moves arc made
by any party, excepting such as are prompted
by demonstrations from distant quarters. It is
not likely that much light will be cast upon the
subject until that luminous body, the next Con¬
gress, shall convene. In the mean time the
nation will get along pretty well, muI the peo¬
ple, if wise enough to think so, will be happy.

Widely as may differ the various systems of
governmental policy devised and supported by
the statesmen of our country, he, indeed, would
i>o au ingenious schemer who could plan a
means of prostrating her energies, or materially
thwarting her prosperity. Improvement, pro¬
gress, increase, mark the history of each suc¬
cessive effort in every field of action; and for¬
ests fall, and fields appear, and cities grow, and
the avenues of commerce become thronged so
rapidly, that they who contemplate each change
as it occurs still behold its accomplishment in
wonder and amazement.

The time will come when theso things will
cease; when the characteristics of youth will
no longer be ours; when the policy of our
country may no longer be fashioned by the
p nshc hand of each temporary ruler or legis¬lative director. But that time is far distant,and, ere it come, the way of the American peo-

kLryTKftCn Ue thrOU«h:dan£er8 of manyIvmds. The greatest of these will be the large
measure of prosperity enjoyed. The history of

e past affords ample proof that this has been
d interPretation is required to

predict it for the future.
tb°°' that the Principles

upon which we act should be, not of mere ex¬
pediency, but of wisdom and immutable justice .

not based upon poetic reveries, but upon the
fcage teachings of practical experience! How
essential to our permanent welfare that the

sentiments of genuine patriotism should be
realized and that the most ardent feelings of
ra erni y and afiection should animate the
bosoms of our citizens 1
A few brief months have passed since the

horison was dark around us, and the voice of
< iscord was bitter in our councils. We feared
not then for the safety of the Republic. We
feared not for its unity. We feared not
that a single star would depart from the galaxy
nor that its lustre would pale through the acts
ot its ignoble sons. But we feared for the men
whose folly and madness had urged them on,
and whose conscio.us dishonor and degradation
would forever darken the brows and chill the
hearts that should glow in triumph for their
country's welfare.

The cloud is past. The j-bople of the
Lnioi*have abisex, and even self-immolation
cannot conceal in oblivion the unsavoiy remem-

ance of the men who have fallen. We will
not rejoice in their fall, nor triumph unregret-
tingly ovor their defeat; but we will look around
upon the vast brotherhood of our countrymen
with a glowing breast, and hearken to their
vo.ee with a delighted ear, when we remember
that no temptation, no trial, is adequate to turn

Affections from the broad land that is shel¬
tered by their Constitution, or obliterate from
their hearts the fealty they owe to this revered
and sacred chart of their nation's freedom and
its greatness.

tile telegraphs.
The Eledric Telegraph and the American Tele¬

graph are very different concerns. The former
is American, to be sore, but the latter is a quiet,
prudent, industrious little journal, that will do
good and faithful service without electrifying
any body ; and yet it is aided very much by its
clcctrical namesake. Whoever will keep his eye
on our despatches, will find that we have a sum¬
mary of all the important news of the country
down to a veiy late hour of the day.

1 he people of Washington are assured that all
the money they may expend with as shall be
devoted to the improvement of our paper and
the extension of all it# facilities.

TOLICE MATTERS.
Squire Smith yesterday issued a warrant for

the arrest of Jim Lile, a villanous colored fel¬
low, for making an assault of a brutal character
on a girl of his own color. Officer Wollard ar¬
rested him, but he fought so fiercely that his
resistance brought out another warrant, and,
with officer liandy's aid, he was soon put in
limbo. "*

Charles Klopkar, a crazy old Frenchman, whom
we thought 'Squire Smith had secured for a

month a few days ago, was again brought up
yesterday to the same functionary, and sent to
jail, to await his trial for an assault and riotous
conduct at Stultz's tavern, on 9th street. Old
Charlie was making a fair attempt to demolish
the whole house when arrested.

GOOD ORDER.
Better order has prevailed in the city of Wash¬

ington for several months past, than has been
known here or in any other city for many a day
before. The cause should be ascertained and
continned. We think the press lias done some¬

thing in the way of exposing and curing evils.
l>epend upon it the most minute affairs connect¬
ed with a city's welfare arc worth the attention
of its newspapers.

Tint Htm \ osk Finrmkm made good nse of
their time while here yesterday. They saw

every body, and every body saw them. They
visited Alexandria and Mount Vernon, and saw
Fort Washington from the river. Returning to
the city kno late for the afternoon train to
Baltimore, they were entertained at the United
Statee Hotel, in fine style, by a number of our

citizen«; and, at a little before ten o'clock at

night, departed for Baltimore in an extra train.

tty At Owrmows beautiful exhibition of the
"Nile," there will bean afternoon entertainment
to morrow, (Saturday,) at 8 o'clock.

"CADETS *4
The Intelligencer and Jtepubltc otW$ m#rn

i»g jounce tjiat the President of th< United
IJBtatas Lasiij>p©in|pd thf fwolung Cadets 44at
large" to the Military Academy:
So* of Officers who wm kilUMor died in ser¬

vice-jWnAa L. Vinto*. W. II. Penrose, J. H.
fliU, Wiu. B, NowJaiid^ «jv,(l Charles B. Walaon.

Sont of officers now in service..R. B. Screven
F. L« CLilds, mid A. S. Cunningham,
From civil l»/e.James 0. Whistler and N 'L

rowers.
District of Columbia,.Edward W. Williams.

POLITICAL.
It is stated in last night's despatches to Bal-

dmore, that Mr. Harrington's $1600 clerkship
has not yet been filled ; that John P. Shields,
Sixth Auditor's Office, has been promoted from
*1000 to $1200 Clerkship, vice I Johnson 2
signed; and that Mr. Butterfleld, of 111., KOes
into Mr. Shielda's place.

KOSSUTH AND HIS COMPANIONS.
In quoting the following from the New York

Sun of yesterday, wo desire to express our

hearty concurrence in the sentiments it ex¬

presses. Our country is the appropriate refuge
for the oppressed, and with our people the
patriot and friend of liberty, come from what

ho mfty. <=au ever find succor and sym-

pathy.
The character of Kossuth is of an exalted

kind, and his unsuccessful struggle in behalf of
his country against ruthless tyranny has covered
.his name with imperishable honor:

" Our readers are aware that our Government
has sent out instructions to our Minister at
Constantinople, authorizing him to employ one
of the national vessels belonging to the fleet
now cruising in the Mediterranean, to convoy
Kossuth and his companions to the United
States, should the Sublime Porte consent to
grant them their release. From the previous
conduct of his Sultanic Majesty, we cannot en¬
tertain any doubt of his embracing the offer
of our Government, and allowing the exiled
lunganans and Poles, now residing in his do¬
minions, to embark for the United States. Anv
hesitation or delay on the part of the Sultan
would bo inconsistent with his previous conduct
and promises, and would tend to alienate the
good opinions which his noble and humane in-

ST w ?r betalfoLf.the "frgees hns called

litnn ? mtj,erefore think that the Sultan will
act up to his promises; and, consequently, we

h\*ynlt?eP t0 6 the i,lufltriou» Kossuth and
h s patriotic companions in the United States
cfore the close of th« coming summer.
'We take it for granted that the refWeos

will arrive at New York, and that our civic au¬
thorities and citizens will give them a glorious
con«?]l0"th k8 18 ftU VCry WeU' but we should
consider that they come to our shores as stran¬
gers, outcasts, poor, and without means to ob¬
tain the necessaries of life. Now, the parade
and show of a reception would be but an empty
honor to men in their condition. It behooves
us to take steps to testify our respect for their

S?hi r ? 8 andT sufferSng8 ^ some more
substantial manner. Let us show our sympathy
in a moro serviceable manner than by shouts of
greeting and appiaU8c 0ur Government has
already made a grant of land to Gen. Ujhazi
and Ins companions, in Iowa, and their country¬
men will no doubt wish to settle with them.
To enable them to do this, we would surest
that our common council appoint a committee,
with his honor the Mayor as chairman, to re¬
ceive subscriptions to b« devoted to providing
suitably for the reftigee Hungarians and Poles,
on their arrival here, and to enable them to
settle with their friends in Iowa. This plan
will be more effective than any Hungarian com¬
mittee that can be formed, and will also be
more worthy of our city. By acting thus, we
win only be emulating the generous conduct of
the hultan, the conduct of the people of Liver
pool, and we wilLshow to the world our estima¬
tion of the heroic efforts of a brave people who
struggled nobly in the same sacred cause for
which our fathers bled and suffered.

News Expected..The steamships North
America and Empire City, from Chagrc., via
Jamaica, and the Georgia, from Havana, with
the California mails frqm the Faloon, may be
looked for at New York to-morrow. The ac¬
count* from California will be fifteen days later
than previously received.

A Nocturnal Promenade..A bed of mortar
was left nicely sprinkled over with sand, in front
of a neighboring building last night, and this
morning it had the foot-prints of some wander¬
ing gentleman, whose attire cannot be im¬
proved by his floundering. The mortar might
have been fenced in, and the gentleman might

world
80bCr; bUt that iB n0t thC W<V of 1116

We regret to learn that the Most Rev. Aroh-
bishop Eccleston is confined to his apartments
at Georgetown Convent by severe indisposition.
His disease is bronchitis.

Earlt'Vkobtables..Mr. JohH Ousley, the
excellent gardener to the President, has, for
some weeks since, been supplying Mr. Fillmore's
table with new cucumbers, of great sue, with
broccoli and other extra early vegetables.

LAUDABLE INGENUITY.
The New \ ork Tribune of yesterday says :

Somebody in Bleecker street, who has a house
to let sends us a long account of a visit which
ht received from a lady and gentleman who pro¬
fessed to be house-hunters. The lady was very

ve7,m«chfatig»od; the gentleman
indifferent and hard to be satisfied. Accord¬
ingly the former remained in the parlor to rest.
while the latter made the tour of the house, and
finally both departed, expressing their great
satisfaction. Shortly afterward, several small
articles of value were discovered to be missing,
and the inference was that the house-hunting

plunder*8 aJr°5tIy Planned for the purpose of

NATIONAL MEDICAL ASSOCIATIONS.

at Tr'e ^nnu*l meeting of the American
Medical Association will be held in Charleston,
South Carolina, on the first Tuesday, the 6th

Organised societies through¬
out^ Union are entitled to send delegates. It
is thought the Medical Profession will be fully
represented in this National Medical Congress
L'V.L*CSTn. hc,d in Baltimore in the
year i»4»; the second in Boston in 1849; the
third in Cincinnati in 1850.

fIJ,er1X,thonnn,.,al mectin8 of ^e Association
of Medical Superintendents of American Insti¬
tutions for the Insane will take place in Phila-

iqm
00 thc t,,in* Mon(,ny, the 19th of May

w \v ,Tj1C m6rnbcrs of thip Association arc the
Medical Superintendents of the various incor¬
porated or other legally constituted institutions
jor the Insane on this continent. Meetings
have been held, since the Association was formed

York rn
n Washington, New

' , tlca. Mid Boston.

Lysus Natura.-We learn from the Cliarlee-
ton Chronicle tluit out of a litter of pigs recently
bora on a farm hear the city, one was observed
of a nondescript species, differing materially
in form and mark* from the rest, of an unusually
large size, and witL almost all the colors of the
rainbow. It iu of the Berkshire breed, partly,
but most curiously deformed, having Hourly two
heads entire, with the exception of the none and
mouth, which are not exactly double, but en¬

larged to far more than the ordinary capacity
required for the offices of those members. One
ear is longer than the other; the two fore-f^et
are strangely imperfect, and a dromedary-dike
bump on the back is very perceptible.

JE&NY LINP.
Previous to the departure of this " Queen of

Song" from the city of St. Louis, she distributed
her usual charities among the different benev¬
olent societies in that place. From the Repub¬
lican, of the 27th ultimo, in which the corres¬

pondence is published, we learn that both Jenny
JLind and Barnum each contributed a thousand
dollars, which was distributed as follows by
Mr. Kennett, the Mayor, in accordance with
the wishes of the donors:
For the relief of distressed emigrants of every

nation, $1,000
To the Orphans' Home, - - 260
To the ProtestantOrphan Asylum, - 250
To the Catholic Male Orphan Asylum, 250
To the German Ladies' Benevolent Asso¬

ciation, .... .250
The following is the reply of Mayor Kennett,

acknowledging the receipt of the two cheoks
for a thousand dollars cach:

"Permit me, through you, to return my
thanks to the generous donors, on behalf of the
several societies that are to be the recipients of
their bounty; and especially on behalf of the
distressed emigrants of all nations, who seek a
home amongst us, and who are sorely in need
of a friend on their first arrival, would I thank
Miss Lind and Mr. Barnum for their noble
benefaction."

Wo notice among the visiters in this
city, Dr. Frank Taylor, whose exertions to pro¬
cure the release of Kossuth will bo remembered
with pleasure by all Americans and by all Re¬
publicans. He went to Asia Minor to meet
Kossuth, and traveled hundreds of miles for
that purpose. He found Kossuth all that he is
represented to be.an accomplished gentleman,
a splendid scholar, a statesman, and a soldier;
with his heart beating warmly for freedom, and
especially for this country. Dr. Taylor was the
main influence that secured the passage of the
Kossuth resolution, in the last Congress, under
the authority of which the President will send
a vessel for the Hungarian hero. We are glad
to add that the Doctor is a young man, and a
native of Chester county, in tlys State.

[J'ennti/lvanian of yesterday.
Extent of Railways..According to the cal¬

culations of Mr. G. W. Smith, long engaged in
railroad statistics, there are now no less than
ten thousand six hundred and eighteen miles of
railroads completed in the United States; and
he calculates that next year there will be more
than twelve thousand six hundred miles.more
than sufficient, if extended in one line, to reach
round half the circumference of the globe.

According to the Shipping List there were in
New York on Tuesday 15 steamships, 85 ships,
71 barques, 138 brigs, and 162 schooners.Total,
471.

gtgr A complete set of all the newspapers
published in the State of New York has been
collected, and will be exhibited at the World's
Fair. There are at present published in the
State 50 daily and 402 weekly newspapers,
making a total of 458, of which number 126
are printed in the city of New York.

Lazy rich girls make rich men poor,
while industrious poor girls make poor men

rich. Remember this, ye affected fair ones,
whose antipathy to putting your hands into
cold water is always getting your husbands into
hot.

The trial of the Boston resoucrs is to
take place on the 28th instant. The statement
that Hon. Ilufus Choatc has been retained to
aid the District Attorney in the prosecutions is
contradicted. *

Cass or Shooting by a Woman..At New
York, yesterday morning, (the Herald reports,)
at eight o'clock, Hugh Fletcher, coachman of
Mr. Alexander Lawrence, residing at the corner
of Twenty-first street and Lexington avenue,
was shot in the back of the head by a woman
who gave her name as Mrs. Elizabeth Clarke.
The occurrence took placc at the corner of Lex¬
ington avenue and Twenty-second street, and
the sidewalk is covered with a pool of blood
where Fletcher fell. It appears she was wait¬
ing for him for an hour previous, and told a

young man who was with him to stand back.
Fletcher, however, did not see any weapon with
her, and when he turned on the sidewalk, to go
toward Mr. Lawrence's house, she fired the
pistol, and he fell forward on his face, where
he lay insensible for some time. She walked
deliberately away, and threw the pistol over
the fence, where it was found. The shot took
effect just where the neck joins the head, and
where the muscles are pretty thick. Fletcher
is a fat Englishman, and probably owes his life
to the fact, if he should survive this sporting
affair. Several doctors of the neighborhood
were in attendance and examined the wound.
Where the centre of the charge entered there is
a round hole, and all around there are small
shot holes, for it was with shot the pistol was
loaded. Had there been a stronger charge of
powder in, or had the woman fired a little high,
Fletcher would have been a corpse. As it is
his life is in danger.
The doctors ordered a poultice to the wound,

but could not cxtract the shot at present, nor
have they as yet ascertained the full extent of
the injury. His forehead and face arc very
bndly cut where he fell upon the flags. The
woman was handed over to the justice on the
charge, but the wouhded man is at present un¬
able to appear against her in court. It is said
to be an affair of the^eart.
The Columbus (Ohio) State Journal utterly

denies the story wnich has been pretty exten¬
sively circulated, that Ohio has passed a law
nullifying the Fugitive Slave bill in that State.
The Journal, says that no such law has passed
the Legislature, or either branch of it.

Ixtkrksting Prisk..There is a drum now
in the possession of the Massachusetts Volun¬
teers, which bore the following inscription upon
its body : " This drum was beat at the battle of
Bunker Hill by Thomas Scott, 1775." It was
taken from a British drummer by a soldier of
the Continentals at the memorable battle above
named: it afterwards became the property of
the State of Massachusetts.

Storm..The New York Tribune of yesterday
says: "Last night the wires of all the three
Telegraph lines to Boston were down, and com¬
munication was cut off. A severe thunder¬
storm in the west prevented us from receiving
our usual despatch by the Atlantic and Ohio
line."

BY TELEGRAPH.
Kxpretily for tku paper.

Baltimore April 4.1j p. m.

Danger of Llcuteaant Eidgely.
Lieut. Jamee Ridgely, who fell, some weeku

ago, from tlie third story of the Exchange Ho¬
tel in this city, is now dangerously ill from his
wounds, and not expected to survive.

Effect of the Baltic's Ifews.

The Baltic's news is favorable in its effect
on the Baltimore breadstuffs.
The markets are likewise favorably affected

in New York and Philadelphia. Cotton is
looking up.

Aiuerlcua Fire Company.
The New York Firemen partook of a grand

dinner here to-day.
Boston, April 4.Noon.

More Trouble In Boston.
Alfred Symmes, a fugitive slave from Savan¬

nah, was arrested in Boston last night. Con¬
siderable excitement prevails, and there has
been some resistance to the persons arresting
liim. An officer was stabbed badly by a fugi¬
tive in the groin.

NEWS BY THIS MORNING'S MAIL.
Mr. Webster..This distinguished citizen

was so unwell yesterday morning at Philadel¬
phia, as to be unable to proceed on his journey
to the North; but was better last night, and it
was hoped would be sufficiently rooovered by
to-morrow to resume his journey.
Tho ruins of the wall of the Assembly Build¬

ing which fell yesterday, and which was supposed
to have buried underneath three young ladies,
have been pretty thoroughly examinod, and
thus far no one has bcon found.

Cincinnati, April 2..The nights selected
for Jenny Lmd's concerts in this city are the
14 th, lGtli, and 18th inst. It is thought that,
owing to her numerous Eastern engagements
she will be unable to visit the Lake cities this
Spring.

Toronto, Tuesday, April 1..George, Thomp-
son ia Canada..Last night George Thompson
lectured on slavery, and was enthusiastically
received by a large audience. He described the
press of the United States that support slavery
as the most degraded literature in the world,
and said he could not understand the religion
of America, where the Bible is withheld from
three millions of slaves, and where thirty thou¬
sand ministers nearly all set the laws of the
United States above the laws of God.
The Steamers for Europe..Hereafter the

Cunard steamers will leave New York and Bos¬
ton weekly, instead of semi-monthly. They will
leave on each Wednesday. The Collins steamers
will leave New York every alternate Saturday,
and the Southampton and Bremen, and South¬
ampton and Havre steamers will sail on the Sa¬
turdays on which the Collins steamers do not
leave. By this arrangement wo shall have a

semi-weekly line of steamships between this
country and Europe.

Killing by Medical Mal-practice..A pro¬
fessed doctor, named Schwartz, residing in the
Tehth ward, New York, was arrested on a war¬

rant, on Wednesday evening, on a charge of
mal-practice, in causing the death of George
Mmch, by a surgical operation.
The convention of negroes sitting in New

^or^ C^J> passed on Tuesday evening strong
resolutions against the Fugitive Slave law, ex¬

pressing a purpose to resist its execution as far
as possible; and also a resolution for the ap¬
pointment of a committee to complete such an

organization of the 1,800 colored voters in the
city as shall be felt at the next and all future
elections.

BCSINKSS MEMORANDA.
Curious persons should visit Tarkkb's, and take to in¬

ventory of the articles in bis Sino that he has not. We
will advertise them all gratis.
Of all the removals made in Washington since the pre¬

sent Administration came into power, that of Stkvi.ns ha*
attracted the moat attention, and every body is buying
Morse's Geography to find where the Athenirum is. It is
bounded on the north by the back fence, on the south by
tho curbstone, on tho east by a lottery office, on the west

by a tailoring establishment, and Stevens is bound to sell
every thing needed to l>eautlfy a gentleman.very cheap, i
Seasoned lumber is in great demand, and tho offer of

Mr. Joujr B. Ward in therefore very seasonable.
Mr. J. F. Cau.ah, always desirous of promoting the i

comfort and conTenienoe of the pnbllc, has, among other
things, a new article of Corra, in which housekeepers
should fr«l interested.
Mr. Butt has many things for sale that arc not Dawn,

told gome that certainly are.

A couple of gentlemen went to Bckardt'« ]Mt night and
ate lei Cream* without making wry face* at thorn. Could
they have taken toddies of rye whisky ao pleaaantly f No,
Indeed, nor any other such riotous excitants, loe Creams
are good sedatives, and henoo tho sedate character of Mr.
Kckardt*8 customers.
Of U nder-spoken people It Is sometimes said that, " hut-

tor will not melt in their mouths." We should like to see
the person whose tongue will not vibrate with pleasure at

customers
*̂*

Stranger's Guide to the Public Building.
The Capitol stands at tho east end of Pennsylvania

avenue: the length of the front Is 362 ft^t, depth of ,".
hfi.h? » "111 Ti. and » h»" aero, of ground, lu

helght to the to^ of the dome is Ho fret The building
cmbraoes the Kepresentati vea' hall, the Senate chamhcr

T«rr» LiWy room- *nd Supreme Court room
'

it Is lSO ^irrj I one.mile west of the Capitol;
it is 180 feet In length, breadth 120 fret, Irullt of white
freestone. The Triasurt, M ar, Navt, and Stat* Dxr*M>
m*xt« surround the grounds of the l»ro*ident'i mansion

tn. 100 feet, height 66 fret. It contains 180 apartments
StTL w.T f v °®S!? °<*«P»«a U»e third story. The
State, Wri*, and Navy Department* n re nearly tho name

("Tide Department being 130 l£et long by

Seventh t«r^|A'v.r^ST £"7°* on E *tropt> running from
Seventh to highth. Its length is 204 feet, depth of centre
60 feet, and is 3 stories in height.

.

ATK7TM?r/Jr!L_occuri*" * wwvatlon botween
ml CJ V.i.'"!" ,7^' ftn<1 V mnd 0 "treeIs
north. The body of the building Is 270 fret, breadth of
centre 127 feet. I his edifice Is partly oacupied as a Na¬
tional Museum, sud as a receptacle for models of new in-

TfflX. 4r" tW° WlnK"' of In course

Th* Smithsoxja* iNRTiTt-Tiow Is built on the Island
occupying » reservation between Seventh and Twelfth
streets, on the south side af tho canal. Its length is 4.17

breRath 132 fcet- The
"

twoen liSTSS^ I" bu,lt * reservation be-
TwBnty-l-h rd and Twenty-Fifth sts., near (foorge-

WMt °f V" "<>«"« The

SKStr -*3i"«h'
National MonntnrvT is on the Island

" "t.*t. Th* ha*" of the Pantheon is X'rfi

ground, surrounded by a brick wall.

the An^lJbranch*11' *"* m"e Capitol, on

tli^nWf^Poin'r *b0Ut 0n* m"e "on,,h of the Capitol, on

jssr*'
Jr^vriy'nn V)uWl,m avenue, fronting Four

"u,ed .,udW*ry

and K
ClTT '>Wr 0mo,t OB Seventh street, between K

Qpp Fkllowb' Haix, on Seventh street, between D and K.

PARKER'S FANCY AHD PERFUMERY STORE
rs the, best house in the city for Combs and Brushes of

ill i H J""4 "Pining this day English
Hair Brushes, Cold presae.1 English Horn Dressing-Combs
and some very superior Ivory flne-toeth do.

ff11 fancy and Perfumery Store,
n ««>«* National Hotel.

WAWTKD, AGENTS and CAHAIKaFfrrQeorge-
town and Alexandria. Apply »t this office.

mar dA~- J

Commercial.

BALTIMORE MARKET.
Baltimore, April. 3, 1841.

famuli baltM to-da^rof Howatd dtfeet Flour at $4,.af%. i

Th4w was tome little inquiry 4t>r City Mfla Flour; aud
a kiuoM parcel wu solti, but wadid not hear the terms.
Holders generally are imkiiiK $1-10.

. BALKS AT TUB BALTIMORE 3T0QK BOAHp.
-;' ThbEhuay, A]i*U S.

800 Baltimore &*, 1800 . . . . 103%
3000 do. do. .... 103%

25 share* York k Cuuib. Kit > . 23%
37 do. do. do. . . . 2^%.

100 do. do. do. - - * . 23%
100 do. do. do. time . - 24
At the Hoard to-day, Maryland 6's closed at 102 bid, 108

Ukud; quarterly 5'h 86% bid, 88 aaked; Baltimore Co, 1800,
103% bid, 104 asked; B. A 0. K. Bonds, 1807, 92% bid,
93% asked; do. shares, 70% bid, 70% asked; York and
Cumb. Railroad 23% bid, 23% asked; Bait. A Slttq. do.
37% bid, 37J4 asked..Bait. American.

NEW YORlTMARKET.
New York, April 3.3 p. m.

Ashes.Tho market in steady, with a &ir demand for
Pots ;tt $5.12%. Pearls are buoyant at $5.81%.
Cotton.The market continues dull, the prices still fa¬

voring the buyer.
Flour and Me.vi/.Our market for western and State

dour is buoyant, with rather more doing in part for the
provinces. The eastern and local demand is increasing.
New Orleans Is inactive at $4.62%@4.75. Tho sales of do¬
mestic roach 2,000 bbls. at $4.60 for State; $i.50@4.08%
for Michigan and Indiana, and $4.87%@6 for pure Gone-
see. Southern is very steady but less active. 8ales of 250
bbls. at $4.02%@5 for mixed to strait brands, and $5@5.50
for fancy. Rye flour is inactive at $3.37%@3.50 for fine.
Cora meal is quiet. Sales of 40 bbls. Jersey at $3@3.03.
Grain.There is more Inquiry for Wheat tor the East

mid for milling here, and the market is firm. Rye is quiet
at 74@75c. for Jersey and Pennsylvania. Barley is wanted
at 1.12%@1.20. Oats are less plenty, with a good demand.
Northern are better. Sales of River and Canal at 48@50c.
and Jersey at 45@47o. porn is still scarce, and the ten¬
dency is upward. The demand is fair for the East and for
distillery. Sales of 1,000 bushels round yellow at 68%c.
Whisk*.The supply is very light. Small sales of Prison

from store at 23%c.
Provisions.The demand is only moderate tor Pork.

Tho trade bny sparingly. There is some speculative in¬
quiry for old Prhno, which is buoyant. Sales of new Mens
at 13.87%@13.94, and do. Prime at 11.75. Old Mess is in
limited demand at 13.28@13.31, and tor do. Prime at 10.81%
is refused. Beef is in limited demand at $9@11.60 for
Mess, and $5@$6 for Prime. Prime Moss is selling In
small lots at $15 for good and fine. Beef Ilams are quiet
at $15@$16.50. Lard is inaotifc at 8%@8%o. Pickled
Meats are very quiet at 8@8%c. for Hams, and 6f^6%c.
for Shoulders. Butter is firm; prime dairies arc in few
hands, and the demand is fair. Cheese is steady and sale¬
able at 5%@7%c..Tribune.

Philadelphia, April 3.6 p. m.
There was a better feeling in the stock market to-day.

Sales of U. S. G's, 1867, at 116. Also, $1,000 Pa. 5's, at
03%. Reading Railroad shares advanced to 28%.
Flour quiet. Sales to a limited extent of common stan¬

dard brands at $4.31%. Choice, $4.08. Extra, $4.94.
Corn meal, $2.75. Rye flour, $3.37.

Provisions arc firm. New mess pork, $14; prime, $11.94.
Bacon firm. Lard, 8%<5>9% ccnts in bbls. and kegs.
Groceries quiet. Small sales New Orleans molasses at

31@31% cents. Rio coffee 10%@10% cents. Sugars un¬

changed. Rice 3%@3% cents per lb.
Wool is scarce. Sales at 22f3r23 cents for oommon un¬

washed; washed do. 35@36 cents; fine, 45@56 cents as to
quality.
Tobacco quiet. Small sales, prices unchanged.
Sides of Whisky at 22% cents $ gallon.

THE OCEAN STEAMERS.
Days of wiling to and from the United States.

FROM LIVERPOOL.
Baltic, Comstock, for New York ... March 22
Africa, Ryrie, for New York . . March 29
America, Shannon, for Boston - - . April 6
Pacific, Nye, for New York .... April 9
Asia, Judkins, for New York - - April 12
Citt or Glasgow, Matthews, for Philadelphia April 16

FOR LIVERPOOL.
Arctic, Luce, from New York ... April 2
Caxada, Harrison, from Boston ... April 9
Baltic, Comstock, from New York - - April 16
Africa, Rvrie, from New York ... April 23
America, Shannon, from Boston ... April 30
Lines to the Continent of Europe, rfc..From

HAVRE. NEW YORK.
Franklin, Wotton . . March 12 April 4
,Hi/mboldt, Lines ... April 9 May 3

FROM BREMEN.
Hermann, Crabtree . - April 18 Mar. 22
Washington, Floyd - - March 21 April 19

FOR C1IAORE8.
Union, Budd April 8
North America, Bletherd .... April 11
Georgia, Porter April 11
Empire Citt, Wilson April 13

TO OCR CITY READERS.
Wo cannot resist the temptation to Insert tho latest pos¬

sible item of telegraphic news; and it will therefore be
often out of our power to hove the paper served in the
Departments before three o'clock. Those who prefer it
can be served at their houses, and we shall c&rcftUly note
any such changes as may be requested.

Advertisers will please endeavor to send In their tovors
before 11 o'clock, if possible.

JKSF Do people generally know that short advertise¬
ments are published in the American Telegraph for
twenty-five centsf

Persons wishing to be served with the American
Telegraph will please write their names and residences,
and hand the cards or papers to our carriers, or leave them
at our counter.

MARRIAGE.
On the 2<1 instant, at St. John's Church, Baltimore, l>y

the Rev. Mr. Webster, Mr. OjSOMS R. P. Britt, to Miss
Gkoroianna II. Mi TCHU.L, both of Baltimore, Maryland.

Stevens, to his Friends and Customers 11!
T\UMNO the rebuilding of his Store under Brown's
\J Hotel, he may be found at the large store under the
A'1'HEN.®UM, where he will be plcnxad to see them,
ap 4.3tlf [Intel, Union k Rep.]

BEEBE'8 NEW YORK HAT8I.STEVENS
has this day opened n further supply of Bcebe's Hats

of the Spring fashion. Also, part of his importation of
French Hats. Gentlemen are invited to call on him, at
his new store, under the Athenaeum. [ap 4.Stif

TTTaihiagten City Atheniram -The r<gu-Yy lar weekly mpr^jyg of tlila Institution will lie held
at Temperance llall this (Friday) evening, at half-past
7 o'clock. The public are invite*I to attend.

ap 4.H. CAMERON, See'ry.
SPRING AND BUMMER FASHIONS!

MRS. A. SPEIR
WILL OPEN

On Saturday, the 6th of April,
A Very Rich and Handwn» Assortment

or .

STRING AND SUMMER MILLINERY.
Hi- Show Rooms on D street, bet 9th and 10th.

ap 4.2t

NOW OPENING AT MRS. M. A. HILLS,
A beautiful supply of SPRING and SUMMER

MILLINERY. I name, in part, Straw Bonnets,
from 75 cents to $6; Silk Hats, Flowers, Ribbons,
Straw Trimmings, and every thing appertaining

to the Millinery line.
Spring Style of Silk Hats will 1>e opened on Saturday

morning at MRS. HILLS,
ap 3.lwif Pa av, south side, bet 9th and 10th sts.

TO BUILDERS. SEASONED LUMBER.

IIIAVH on band, and am constantly receiving, an ex¬
cellent assortment of Lumber, which I sm deter¬

mined to sell as low as it can he obtained elsewhere. I
have on hand a fine lot of seasoned Chair Plank and half-
inch Poplar, all of which 1 invite those In want to eal
and examine. JOHN H. WARD,
ap 8.3t 12th street, East side, and Canal.

FOR GENTLEMEN
Ct IX PIKIIIR superior bln/-k French Cloth
|j 10U half-pieces very choice fancy Clothe

50 patterns fancy Cassimflrcs, for Spring
100 do fancy Vestlngs, (very rich, and choice

styles,) in Silk Rnd Marseilles
80 doron gentlemen's Cravats. Home very beautiful
10 do gentlemen's Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs,

plain and colored borders
45 pieces Silk IlandkerdhVrfH, ten of which are very

handsome, and new styles
6 cartoons gentlemen's Rid Gloves, white, light, and

dark colors, and Work; Silk, Lisle, Thread, and
Cotton Oloves

The above Cloths, Cassimeres, and Vesting*, are the

most desirable goods of their kind in this city. Young
Gentlemen wishing very elegant articles in that way will

please call.
Id pieces dotted Linen, for Shirting
26 do do Caliw, Tor Shirting, very fine

O. W. YRRnYj
mar d2wlf fenn ar, between 7th and 8th ste.

- ihti
17 TueSfcy, f 6 46 6 ~S2 ». h7«
* WwljeaOKr, 6 44 (J 23 New...l. 1 1 S6»«.
8. Thuffclay, 6 4a « 24 Utqr^Ji 1 Mix
4. Friday, 5 41 6 26 I *urfL....l» 4 27 .«.
6. Saturday,*' 5 30 ,« 25 Laet qr..28 IVOjuM.
6. Sunday, 6 38 6_ 2t>j ^ J

MONEY AND STpCK MARKET.
Cbrrected for the American Telegraph..April U.
DISCOUNT OH UNCUMENT BANK NOTES.

MaJno .... par® %dls. Virginia %<&*¦
N. Ilainp.. . par® 'Adi0. Wheeling' 1 *.
Vermont . . par,® N. Carolina . I}*® 1««».
Ma*«'tts. . . par® tfdis. B.Carolina 1 dis.
K. Inland . . par® Vdis. Georgia. IllOb.
Conn. .... par® J^di#. Mobile 1 dl».
£' Z' £ty. . .»'** Alabama ...... %di».
N. Y. State 9£di*. Louisiana 1 din.
Now Jersey A^B- T®*ne*a«*> AUdin.
Delaware . . par® J^dla. Kentucky. . 1U®2 din.
Philadelphia par Missouri . . llZ ® 2 did.
Iennpylvaiiia 1 dto. Indiana . . . lQ® % dto.
Baltimore . . par Ohio . ... V 116 S 2 din
Maryland,. . . : . . jUdfa. Wisconsin . . . . 2U^'
Alex'a AGeo'tn Cor. Jidis. Mt. htg.n ...... 2%dls!

Canada ....... 4 die
SPECIE.

Dimes & U dimes . . 102 Amorfon gold par
Ain. half-dollars. . . 102 Sovereigns . . 4.8a(a Aju
Mexican dollars . . . 102]4 20 Franca T. 3.88
Spanish dollars . . . 104% Mex. DoubLs. 16.00
Fire-francs . v 04J^ ® 05 Spanish do.. 16.76@ 17:00

EXCHANGE.
Now York, par@ prem. Cincinnati ldis.
Boston . . par® K4 prom. St Louis '....... ldta.
Philad'a . , par® w prem. Charleston Mis.
Baltimore . par® }<£ prem. N. Orleans par@ U dla.

England 0% ® 10 prem.
STOCKS. 1

United States stock of 1868 11®
Dodo 1807 1161^ (

Do do 1862110
Do do 1858

Virginia State stock
Virginia Guarantied Canal Bonds 101
Chesapeake A Ohio Canal Prefd Bonds . . 88
St. Louis Six Per Cent Bonds
Cincinnati Bonds ." 99
Texas Notes r^0
Texas Eight Per Cent. Bonds . ! 60
Heading Railroad Bonds of 1860 «3U

Do do 1870 71ft
Washington City Stock, (quarterly) .... 101^Do do (o months) .... 100 and later.
Georgetown Corporation Stock . . 100
Alexandria Corporation Stoak 100
Bank of the Metropolis 102%® 106
Bank of Washington 70 ® 71
Land Warrants, 160 acres 186 ® 140

40 acres 40 ® 42

NOTICE..Tho members of Association No.l United
Brothers of Temperance, are hereby notified «W an

election for officers for the ensuing Quarter will
place on Saturday evening next, 6th instant
Hour of meeting from April 1st to October 1st li half-

past 7 o'clock, p. m. Punctual attendance of all the mem¬
bers is requested.
By order: SELBY PARKKH,

ap 3.3t* Recording. Secretary.

NOTICE..The Members of the Numnrnmnm
Fire Company are requested to moet at their Hall

on Friday evening, 4th instant, at hall-past 7 o'clock, for
the election of officers.
<>P3-at A. FORREST, Sec'y.

REMOVED..STEVENS, Hatter, has removed to
the store under tho Athcmrum, between Sixth and

Four-and-a-half streets. ap 3.Stif

JOHN w7CLARKE,
Surgical and Mechanical Dentitt,

No. 2, Utermehle's Row, 7th street, Northern liberties,
mar.29] Washington. [tf

N

An

TO THE LADIE8.
EW STYLE DRESS TRIMMINGS.Just received.
French Worked COLLARS and CUFFS

ZEPHYRS.-all shades and colors
Fresh supply of BONNET RIBBONS
Tarletons, Illusions, Black Crapes
Gloves, Hosiery, Tuck and other Combs
Straw Ronnot*.a large assortment
Also, King's Magnetic WASHING FLUID.26 cento a
Bottle. E. COLLISON'S

Millinery and Fancy Store,
ap 3.tf SEVENTH STREET, above H.

XH0W THYSELF!
Mlt- HAVENS, Practical Phrenologist, is now at Mr*.

Taylor s Boarding House, Pennsylvania avenue
south side, between 4% and 6th streets. He intends
visiting a few families of this city, Georgetown, and Alex¬
andria. Parents will have an opportunity of understand¬
ing their children's Intellectual Capacity, and the busi¬
ness or profession in which they will be most -nnttnpfal.
Mr. 11. engages to describe any person's character or
talent. Parents who desire to havo their children phre-
nologiied at their homes will please send a note, with their
name and resident*.
Tirm : Examination and Chart, 11; do., without Chart,

60 cents. Considerable reduction will be made to ^-illlrn
Mr. H»yens wil* be at his room from 6 to 8 o'clock,

,
ap 4.2t»

lfEW SPRIKG GOODS
have just received our assortment of SPRING

, , GOODS, which we invite the Ladies to call add ex¬
amine before purchasing. They consist, in part, of.
_ Straw Bonnets, and Hats for children

Bonnet, Cap, and Trimming Ribbons
Green Wreath, Fare, and Bonnet Flowers
Parasolets, Fans; Kid and Silk Gloves
Worked Collars and Cuffs
Worked Chlmesetts, and Handkerchief*
Embroidered Muslin and Lace Sleeve*
Laoe Capes and Collars
Black and White Demi Veils
Embroidered Muslin Caps
Buffalo and Horne Tuck Combs; Shell Side-combs
Swiss, Book, and Tarieton Muslin.
Also a large variety of FANCY GOODS and PERFU-

MKRY, which we will sell cheap to all who may favor us
with a call. J. B. A A. TATe,
ap 1.3t Laoe Store, Pa av, bet 10th and 11th ste.

PIAH0S.
NEW AND SECOND-HAND PIANOS

T-HiiiiiiiMIIf always on haml, for sale and to rent on

T'J LI H n moderate terms, at the Piano Store, on
" W \l J 12th street above F street

¦ A Cabinet Piano of dx octaves for sale.
mar 2Si-d3m» F. C. REICHENBACn.

NEW COFFEE.TRY IT.

C1 IIAMMKL'S celebrated essence tf Coffee, Impart-
I". lug a more delicate flavor and huer color, cheaper

and more wholcaome beverage, than that obtained fmm
pure store coffee; this essenoe is neatly prepared in con¬
venient siled packages, at the very low price of 12U oents
each, which is oqual to four pounds of the best Java Cof¬
fee. Use it and be convinced of its value. For sal* whole¬
sale and retail by JOHN F. CAM.AN,

*>ar U.U Comer B and 7th streets.

WHEELWRIGHTS AND BLACKSMITHS.

AMEETINO was held, according to previous public
¦ notice, at Mr. N. Snyder's shop, at the corner of 11th
and B streets, M axhlngton oity, on Mojiday evening, April
lct j 1851,
A Chairman and Secretary being appointed, a commit¬

tee of six was appointed to propone a Constitution and
By-laws. It was also resolved that the next meeting be
held at the same place on Monday, April 7th, and that
the proceeclings of this meeting be publlshod In th« Amt.r-
tcan Tflrffraph and Baltimore Sun. apr 2.eoSt*

WHITE GOODS.
riTWENTY PIECES plaid Cambric, at 12 Ucents
1 '-2° pl«v«s do do at 16 cents

.'10 pieces plaid Cambric, fine numbers
46 do striped Muslin, all prices
60 do Swiss Muslin, from 12^ cents to >1
40 white Muslin Robes, a very pretty and ohcap article

for Ladles' Morning Dresses
26 pieces white embroidered Swi*, all prices
3D do colored dodo
Tarletons. white and colored; white Cambrics; mull

Muslins, Victoria and Bishop's Uwns; Bonnet Cords,
French Dtmlty; Bird-Eye Diaper, Linen Cambric, Unen
Lawns; with 126 pieces Irish Linen, all prices.some very
extra fine.
The above goods have been selected with the utmost

cjfre, and I feel confident will please those who may favor
me with a call. O. W. YKRBY,
mar 29.dlwlf Penn av, befween 7th and 8th sts.

GOODS FOR THE SSASOH.

MAORUDER A CALVERT, /Vnn. avenue, between tfh
¦ and 0th ilree/t, are now prepared to offer to their

customers and the public generally, a large and varied as¬

sortment of Goods In their line, selected with great care
In the Northern and Eastern Markets, embracing.

IN DRESS GOODS,
Dress Silks of every variety; changeable Paplefft*;

Mousseline De Lalnes; Bareges and Bare*" De Mines;
'

Albaiinos and Tissues; Lustres; French and Kngllsh
Chlntses; French Lawns and Ginghams; embroidered
Muslins, etc., etc.

CANTON CRAPE SHAWLS.
A complete assortment of Canton Crape Shawls In plain

and omhroldcred Scarlet and White, Mode Color, ate
which we will sell lower than can be bought in this mar¬
ket

MOURNING GOODS.
Black Silk, Black Twisted Silk, Black Grenadine
Black Tissue, Black snd White do
Black and White Barege De l-alnes, Blnck Mousseline*
Black Barege; with a large lot of Shawls and Sear*.

mar 20.tf

HARDWARE.
J^IF. subscribers have In store a good assortment of

House Furnishing and Builders' Hardware, Cutlery,
, which they offer to those in want at the lowest prices.
Also, Agricultural and Gardening Implements, eom-

poslng all the articles used.
J. T. RADCLIFF A 00.,

mar5MJ.tf Odd-Fallows' 11*11, 7th street.


